Jack London was born January 12, 1876. His mother, Flora Wellman, was the fifth and youngest child of Pennsylvania Canal builder Marshall Wellman and his first wife, Eleanor ...

Jack Higgins, author of The Eagle Has Landed, dies at 92
Apr 12, 2022 · Jack Higgins, the author of dozens of bestselling adventure novels, most notably The Eagle Has Landed, a hugely popular tale about a band of German commandos who ...

Nationalist Front (United States) - Wikipedia
The Nationalist Front was a key organizer of the "White Lives Matter" rally in Shelbyville and Murfreesboro, Tennessee, on October 28, 2017. In 2021, there were subsequent White Lives ...

jack london s racial lives
American novelist Jack London wrote a newspaper column National Pride Trumps Racism Though race relations were fragile in the U.S., foreign threats could cause Americans to unite in support

boxing the color line
Eilish McColgan broke the British and European 10K record at the Great Manchester Run on Sunday. She clocked a blistering 30:19:04 to finish second behind Kenya's Hellen Obiri, who won the race in

eilish mccolgan takes british and european 10k record at great manchester run
"It's going to be sad, but we also wanted to try and capture something that's beautiful and a little hopeful about the human experience," creator Dan Fogelman tells PEOPLE of Rebecca's fate

this is us creator unpacks rebecca's 'fitting conclusion' and her 'meaningful' stops on the train
Manchester City on Sunday came from 2-0 down to salvage a vital point in a 2-2 draw at West Ham United to keep the English Premier League title in their hands, as Tottenham Hotspur moved into the top

west ham keep title race alive
Photograph: Ilze Kitshoff/BBC/Mammoth Screen The alternative-world reverse-race drama couldn’t feel more timely. Plus: Julia cooks up some comfort viewing. Here’s what to watch this evening

tv tonight: malorie blackman's noughts + crosses is back - with new surprises
Manchester City were 2-0 down at half-time vs. West Ham but came back to draw, and it could be a massive point with one game left in the title race.

man city slip but character shows vs. west ham to keep premier league title in their own hands
The finish line of the Boston Marathon was buzzing over the weekend ahead of this year's race, the first full-scale posed for pictures on Boylston Street. Jack Fleming, the COO of the

boston marathon runners arrive for race after three-year hiatus
Sports stars and clubs across the world continue to provide an insight into their lives on social media. Here, the PA news agency looks at some of the best examples from May 12. Which got the thumbs

brendon mccullum's arrival and man city celebrate - thursday's sporting social
Pep Guardiola urged Manchester City to seize the Premier League title on the last day of the season after a dramatic 2-2 draw at West Ham kept the destiny of the trophy in their hands on Sunday.

‘extraordinary’ drama in epl title race as manchester city pull off crucial comeback
Pep Guardiola's side had to battle back from two goals down at the London Stadium, and then missed a late penalty to win it through Riyad Mahrez. Jarrod Bowen's first-half brace nearly created an
pep guardiola relieved title race remains in man city's hands after west ham draw
Pep Guardiola’s team missed the chance to put one hand on the trophy at West Ham on Sunday, where they drew 2-2 in a dramatic penultimate game of the campaign. City came from two goals down at

city slippers: title race set to go to the wire after manchester city drop points at west ham
A 19-game unbeaten streak almost led to a sensational switch in the title race Guardiola’s side to the title. Manager of the season: Pep Guardiola (Man City) It helps when you can call on players

writers' end-of-season verdicts: de bruyne, salah and eriksen among the best
Pep Guardiola was asked for his take on the joy of winning the Premier League and the possibility of clinching the league title at home for the first time during his time at the Etihad Stadium against

"it's not just one game!" - pep guardiola explains why joy of winning premier league is unmatched by cup competitions
The London Stadium was a cauldron of noise as the but their response was immediate after the break as Jack Grealish pulled one back before Vladimir Coufal’s own goal brought them level. They
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